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January Greenstone LLC, a U.S.-based generic pharmaceutical subsidiary of Pfizer Inc. (NYSE: PFE), is pleased to
announce the introduction of Atorvastatin Calcium Tablets to its ever-expanding generic pharmaceutical product line.
The product is offered in dosage strength of 10mg x 90; 10mg x. Need Help Finding Your GREENSTONE Medicine?
Call the Pharmacy Locator Service at to find your GREENSTONE medicine at a pharmacy near you. ?. You are
encouraged to report negative side effects of prescription drugs to the FDA. Visit unahistoriafantastica.com or call FDA
This site and ?Products ?About Us ?News ?Greenstone. To learn more about a specific GREENSTONE generic
medicine, search by generic name or brand-name equivalent, or use our advanced search option: Advanced Options.
Browse by AMLODIPINE BESYLATE AND ATORVASTATIN CALCIUM TABLETS ?. (brand-name Caduet)
(brand-name Lipitor). Fact Sheet. Nov 23, - Pfizer has a generic drug division named Greenstone and some consumers
might feel most comfortable asking for the Greenstone generic Lipitor. The Ranbaxy recall comes after a host of
problems with Ranbaxy in recent years - including recalls, admissions of false testing data presented to the FDA, and.
Aug 10, - GREENSTONE LLC is a subsidiary of Pfizer Inc. and is one of the longest-running marketers of generics in
the United States. Today, GREENSTONE provides a product pipeline that highlights generic equivalents to some of the
top-selling molecules on the market, including, atorvastatin calcium (Lipitor). Jun 15, - The most recent recall of this
drug was issued on 3/20/ A Class II recall affecting Atorvastatin from Mylan Pharmaceuticals, it spanned four separate
recall orders issued on the same day. All together, the major action recalled over million bottles of the popular generic
form of Lipitor. NDC Code(s): , , , , view more. , , , Packager: Greenstone LLC. Category: HUMAN PRESCRIPTION
DRUG LABEL; DEA Schedule: None; Marketing Status: New Drug Application Authorized Generic. Feb 26, Greenstone, the generics arm of Pfizer, announced the launch of authorized generic atorvastatin calcium tablets in the 10
mg, 20 mg, 40 mg and 80 mg strengths, in bottle sizes ranging from 90 to 1, The drug is a version of the parent
company's cholesterol drug Lipitor. An authorized generic is a brand. Colestid. Colestid Flavored. Lipitor. Lopid.
Chronic Obstructive. Pulmonary Disease. Spiriva. Contraceptives. Depo-Provera. Depo-SubQ Provera Cough and Cold.
Tessalon. Tussigon When filling a prescription for a generic medication, ask your pharmacist if a Greenstone generic is
available. * Nexium 24HR is an. This product information is intended only for residents of the United States.
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Pharmacists can take an active role in preventing counterfeit drugs by ensuring that they source products only from a
reputable wholesaler or distributor. Use the search tool below to find Pfizer distributors of Greenstone products in the
United States.
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